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Our attention was recently called to the relation between 
the kinetics of reversible reactions and their equ111~ rium 
constants by a rather surprising statement by Farrington Dan-
iels {8) in his work "Chemical Kineticsn. The relation be-
tween chemical Kinetics and chemi cal equilibrium has long 
been stated in the equation 
(l} K = ~ 
k2 , 
here K is the equilibrium constant, k1 is the velocity con~ 
s tant for the forward r eacti n and k2 i s the velocity constant 
for the back reaction. Wi th reference to this equation he 
says, "It is surprising to realize that, e xc ept possibly in 
one or two cases, this important formula has not been sub-
jected to complete experimental test by measuri ng all three 
quontities . " The relation has been accepted for so long that 
it has become practically axiomatic in Physical Chemistry; 
nevertheless, such a statement by an authority in the field 
seemed to make further investigation of the matter imper-
ative. 'l'his has been the purpose of the work reported in 
this thesis . 
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Vie have found five oases in ·which ·the relationship of re-
action kinetics to equilibrium constants have been studied . 
The classical investigation was that made by o. Knoblauch (17} 
and partially interpreted by van t t Hoff. •1•he reaction studied 
was 0 
II 
c2H50H + CH3COOH ~~ C2H5-0-C-OH3 + H20. 
As reported in Mellor' s "Chemical Statics and Dynamics" (21), 
the velocity constant for the forward reaction, k1 , was found 
to be 0.000238 and that of the reverse reacti n, k2 , to be 
0 .0000815. 'l'he classical development of the law of chemical 
equilibrium shows that the equilibrium constant, K, is equal 
to k1/k2 or 2.92 in this case. This value agrees ell with 
the value of K as found by direct experiment. 
Bodenstein (5) made a comprehensive research upon the re-
action H2 + I 2 ~ 2HI and also 2HI - H2 + I 2 and found that the 
equilibrium constant is equal t o the ratio of the two reaction 
rates. In this research known quantities of hydrogen iodide 
were sealed in glass bulbs, these were heatea for a definite 
length of time at some definite te ~perature (bet een 283° and 
508° C.) and the bulbs ere then cooled and opened , and their 
con ten ts subrn.1 tted to chemical analysis. 
Another reaction for which all three quantities have 
been determined is that expressed by the e quation 
3HN02 ~ H+ t N03 + 2NO + H20• 
The equilibrium constant has been found to diminish with an 
1 
increase in dilution and i s expressed by 




Abel and Schmid (1) give the value of 29 for this equilibrium 
constant while Lewis d Handall {18) give the value 31:--
both in aqueous solution at 25° C. The kinetic expressions 
for the direct and reverse re-actions are: 
-d lmrna] _ ki [:mo~ 4 
dt - [NO 
+dJr 0:>1 = k2 [HN"02l [ H][ N03j 
'l'he ratio ( k1/k2} of the two velocity constants chan e simi-
larly with the dilution, the extrapolated value being about 
35 as reported by Abel , Schmid , and Babab (2). Although the 
difference in K, as determined by the two methods varies 
15% to 2or ,. it is regarded as proof' of the e quat ion: namely, 
Perhaps a more rigid proof is shown as a result of the 
work of Hoebuck (28), Bray (6), and Liebhafsky (19) on the 
following equilibrium: 
H3As03 + f3 + H20 •)'> H3As04 + 2H + 3I- . 
'I'he results of their work shows that at o0 c., k1/k2 = 0.15, 
and K == 0.16. 
The late st experimental proof we have uncovered is the 
work of Pease (24) who de termined the reaction rates for the 
gas reaction 
C 2H6-::::- C 2H4 + H2 




and found tbut k2 could be expressed by the relation 
log1ok2 -::. -43,150 + 8.457. 
2.311T 
The expression for tho forward reaction is the work of Marek 
and .t; oCluer ( 20) who give 
los1ok1 - -73,170 + 15.12. 
- 2 . 3RT 
Then from this follows that 
log1QK = log101c1 - L>B1ok2 _ -30 1 0:W t 6.66 
, - 2 . 3 RT 
Direct measurements at 600°-700° c. for the equilibrium 
constant gives 
This is very good agreement. 
3 
These studies seem to establish the validity of equation 
(1) very satisfactorily, especially when the experimental diffi-
culties which are involved are considered • 
.l:!: sterification in its narrow sense is the reaction be-
tween an organic acid a :1d an alcohol to form an ester. Few 
if any chemical reactions have been the object of more ex-
tensive and intensive studies by both organic ~nd physical 
chemists, yet we are still fei: from a sat·sractory knowledge of 
its real nature. To quote~. E. Reid , "It has been one of 
the most useful reactions in preparative organic chemistry, 
one of the best exnmples of the mass action law1 and one of 
the most baffling problems in homogeneous catalysis." (26) 
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The classical investigations of the reaction between 
ethyl alcohol and. acetic acid to form ethyl acetate were per-
formed by Berthelot and St. Gilles . (4) . In it they brought 
together anhydrous ethyl alcohol and acetic acid and then 
allowed the reaction to go to equilibriwn. This re quired 
several months , but they found that, ultimately ; two thirds 
of the reactants disappeared with the for ation of .corres-
ponding quantities of ethyl acetate and water whe~ alcohol 
and id were toKen in equivalent proportions . On substi-
tuting into the equation expressing the law of chemical 
equilibrium the equilibrium. constant was found to be: 
(2) 
E'3 sterJ x [.water] 
K =. --
[acid] x [alcohol] 
- 4 
On varying the proportions of alcohol and acid , other 
yields of ester and water were found , yet the quantities of 
products and reoc tants at the end were found to be such 
tha t , when substituted into the equation (2) the same equil-
ibrium constant was found . Others orkers have verified 
this fact , but still others have been led to call it in 
question. Thus Oar~o and Durruty (7) found that for equi-
valent proportions K::. 3. 80 , but that variati on in the re-
lative quantity of acetic acid caused large variations in 
this constant. Again, P znanski l25) found K = 3.'79 when 
equivalent quantities of acid and alcohol were taken; 4. 73 
when three parts of acid ere taken to one of alcohol and 
5 
2.45 when these proportions were reversed. Further . he 
found that with equal proportions of alcohol and acid in the 
presence of 23 mo l es of water at the start the constant was 
3 . 56. Similar res ults were f ound by Knoblauch (l?). No ex-
plan ation of these discrepancies is to be found in the liter-
ature. 
Berthelot (loc. cit.) found that this reaction can be 
very greatly accelerated by the addition of small q·1antities 
of hydrochloric or sulfuric acid. lost investigators since 
his time have also employed these or other such catalysts. 
One of the best commercial syntheses of ethyl acetate is 
carried out in the presence of not more than 5% of either of 
these acids or of CaC12 ,14). It is clearly recognized that 
the value o .. f the equilibrium constant in th is reaction is 
altered by the presence of ele:ctrolytes {12) . 
Turnin& now for a mom3nt to the kinetics ot this re-
acti n unde r these conditions , we find that great irregular-
ities exist. "If we consider u dilute solution of acetic 
acid in ethyl al cohol (no ·ater being present) and ie pass 
in dry hydrogen c hloride , the normal behavior would be for 
the rate to be proportional to the conoontration of acetic 
acid . Actually we find that as the acetic acid reacts the 
rate or the re ction falls uch more rapidly. We might 
find for example that when half the acetic acid is ester-
ified , the rate, instead of being one half of the initial 
rate, is only one tenth to one hundredth of the initial 
rate . This is due to the extremely high negative catalytic 
6 
action of small quantities of water , the me chanism of wh ich 
is not yet understood. " (2?) It may weJ.l be that water in 
small concentrations in an rganic medium and in the pres-
ence of an electrolyte, has such en activity as to cause 
considerable alteration in the equilibrium constant. At 
any rate , it would not be safe to conclude that in such 
cases the constant as found by Berthelot and St . a·11es holds . 
The kinetics of the reaction between ethyl alcohol and 
acetic acid, as well as the equilibrium which is r~aohed in 
the reaction, have, for the most part , been studied in the 
presence of re latively large e xcess of mter. The reaction 
proceeds ore smo -::>thly under these conditions; and results 
are more readily reproduced . The r ate of hydrolysis of 
ethyl acetate has been studied much more than the rate of 
esterification; chiefly because, in the presence of much 
water, only a small fraction of the alcohol and acid present 
can react. For this reason the change wh ' ch can bed teated 
in titration of acid in the solution is relatively small. 
Schreiner (30) compiled the data upon rate of hydr olysis 
of ethyl acetate in the presence of HCl as fo und by several 
investigators at concentrations up to about 0 . 5 moles per 
liter. His data are shown in Table I. k2 ' is the simple 
constant calculated for a first order reaction ccording 
1 a 
.As will be the vel-to the equation k2 ' ::: t ln a - :x • seen, 
ooity constant increases at approximately the same rate as 
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Ken.d.all and King (16} 1 on the other hand,. in agreement 
with the wo:r·k of others, found that tho rate of' hydrolysis 
of etl1yl acetate in hydrochlorio acid solutions increases 
much more rapidly than does the molecular conoen tra ti on of 
the acid. 
We have found but one study of the rate of' f ormat:i.on 
of ethyl acetate frnm alcohol and aoid, in the presenoe of 
an excess or wirtar. This study was made by Knoblauch (loo. 
o it. ) • 'IJJc oanno t give any of the dote. ils, since we have 
b;;en unable to secure a. photop:rint of the article. 
A number ot acids have been employed as catalysts in 
this reaction. Goldschmidt end his students (ll) employed 
hydroohloric, piorio, trichloroaaetio, trini trobenzoi~, tri-
chlorobutyrio and diohl:>roaoetio acids as oatalytio agents. 
In general, the weaker aoids prove to be poor catalysts .. 
7 
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In very dilute s0lutions hydrochloric , hydrobromic, hydr-
iodic, methyl sulfuric , nitric and ohloric acids, which are 
strongly ionized are powerful catalysts . In the same con-
ce ntrations these acids seem to give the same vel~city of 
hydr lysis, and the velocity of hydr olysis is proportional 
to the concentration. (29) Sulfuric acid , if counted as 
dibasic , is ab out hal f as effective as is hydroc hloric acid. 
The sulfonic acids , parti cularly ethyl sulfonic acid, are 
as good as the best catalyst s. Phosphoric acid is a poor 
catalyst. ( 12) 
Atte mpts have been made to correlate the rate of 
hydrolysis of ethyl acetate with the total acid concentra-
tion, 1th the concentration of hydrogen ion as determined 
by c onducti vi ty methods , with pH as determined electromet-
rically, wi t mean ion activity and with acidity as measur-
ed by means of simple acid indicators ithout much suocess 
in general. The theories as to the manner in which the 
catalyst promotes the reaction involve addition of the re-
actants to (a) the acid , (b) the unhydrated hydrogen ion 
or (c) the hydronium ion to form an unstable intermediate 
compound. The final products are then formed by decom-
position of the oomplex . Each of these theories has its 
adherents, and it is probably not possible to choose be-
tween them as yet. 
In Bernthsen and Sudborough (3) the statement is made 
that in hydrolysis of esters the action of a mineral acid 
is purely catalytic, and that the same result (i.e., the 
same equilibrium) would ul tims:i.;cly be obtained by reacti. on 
with wa:ter al one.. 1:his J.s in diroct c ,)nfl iot with the find-
ings of numerous vi0r:kors. Thus 1 Michael is (23) found that, 
while various acids accelerated tt.e hydrol~·sis of ethyl 
· moans t.b.ut tho presence of the acid JJJ.ay affeot the dE\;;ree 
'to vinich t..11e :r.eacti on goes .• 
rrarnod Gnd J?fanstiehl ( 1:3) have determined ·the equilib-
rium conotants reached in the hydrolysis of ethyl acetate in 
·t;ho presence of HCl at vaJ:>ious concentrations. 1\hr1ir date. 
nre given in 'I1e.i,le II.. For the rang·e of' oo-noentrations oov-
el'ed this constant shows pre,otically no change. 
I ·, .!. 
Eauilib:·iurn. constant in l.lydrolyf3iS ot.' 
Ethyi Acetate.. Harned am1 Pfanstiehl. 250 c. 
Molal Concentrfi.ti on 
:ZICl 




















.Jones a.nci La:pworth (15) have made very c.aref'ul de'tar-
mina.tions of the equilibrium constants reached by t:10 
hydr'olysis of ethyl acetate in solutions containing li'ttle 
water. In these experim.1Sntis there were present from 
10 
0. 013 to O. O?O o es of HCl. The water at the sturt varied 
from about 0 . 085 to bout 0 . 4? oles , uud the ethyl a cetate 
at the start varic fro about 0 . 14 l es to about 0 . 038 
les. u· lculutions from their data give the values set 
forth in Table III. 
TABLE III 
Equilibrium Constants in Hydro l ysi s of Ethyl cet a te 
. Jones and Lap orth 250 C. 
Mol e f raction 
of HCl 
0 .116 
0 . 1 1 5 
0 . 113 
0.109 
o. ogg 
0 . 094 
0. 083 
0 .. 080 
0 . 0?? 
0. 054 
0 . 053 
K 
5. 35 
6 . 45 
6 .. 62 
6 . 04 
7 . 09 
7 . 30 
7 . 62 
7 . ?3 
7 . 81 
8 . 90 
8 . 83 
When these dat a arc plotted they are f ound to l ie fairl y 
well on n strai gl1t line , vmence 1 fol J.ows tha t , f or these 
conditions , the equilibrium constant is inversel y propor-
tional to t he mole tr ction of the hy roe loric acid pre-
sent as catalyst . 
Jones and Lapworth have sh wn that i f it be assumed 
that each mole of HCl i s oomb i ned with two mol e s of water, 
which is thus rendered inactive in the re ac tion, the equi-
l ibrium consto.nt is a proxim tely four for these c ases . 
Students in the course in Physical Chemistry i n this 
College, fol l ing the direc tions given in Daniels , !athews 
11 
and Williums (9) have secured very high·values for the equi-
librium constant in this reaction during the past several 
years. They al so used HC l as catalyst , at conce ntrations 
well below those employed by Jones and La pworth • yet t he 
constants varied from 6 to 15. This faot has lent interest 
to the pr esent study . 
·l·he references to the lite r ature which have been given 
are only a fraction of those wh ich may be found; ye t they 
serve to i ndicate the confu sion, t he incompleteness and the 
general unsatisfactory state which exists in this fi eld 
despite the great amount of wor which h a s been done on it . 
With particulo reference t o the kinetics of the reaction 
and the relation of the velocity constants to the equilibrium 
constant, we have found no case in which ull three 1onstants 
have been determined over a considera bl e range of concentra-
tion of the catalyst . The work of noblauch was apparently 
rather indirect and covered only a small range of concentra-
tion. It seemed , then, very much worth while to repeat t his 
work, with various modifications in procedure . 
It has been suggested by several workers that perchloric 
acid s hould be an excellon t catalyst for esterifica.ti on re-
ctions ·though hav e f ound no record of its use in this 
connection. It has been usod tog od dvantage by Smith and 
Orton (31) i n ac t yl tion of phenols ith acetic anhydride. 
A fe preliminary experiments sh wod us that perchloric ac i d 
acts quite a well as hydrochloric , i f not better, for 
l2 
esterification and that the results gained by 1 ts use are 
very regular and readily reproducible. For these reasons, 
and because its use vrould enable us to contribute tlata 
upon a new oatelyst for this reaction, it was decided to 
use it in this stu.d:,. 
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Th0 perchloric aeid. used in this work was rck's Re-
agent ?0~-6. Thr; media for the reactions YJeX'e mmk by dilut-
ing; this aeid \"l'i th ordinury distilled water. The solutions 
prepared in this manner:"' for th<~ several reactions were 
titrated to determine their ac'buel ooncentrations. 
Ethyl Acetate. 
1;;:wo different grad~s of ethyl acetate were used; about 
half of that used was Merckts U.S •. P. grade and the re~rt was 
Merck's Rea.gent, grade~ After purifies.ti on both grades were 
found to be of' equal purity and neid :e.ree.. Purif'ioert ion was 
accom.f)lisJ.led by washing each pound of etl1yl acetate with 
three portions of distilled water each of 100 ml. Thi.a pro-
cedure removes all .of the acid impurities and other water 
soluble products of decomposition.. 1l,r·ter the final portion 
o"f wateJ:' htts been a.i~awn off., the aoi d f're~ ethyl acetate is 
allowed to stand over fused K2003 unt 11 ready for use. 'I'his 
removes the water left in the reagent.. T7hsn rei1d.y for use 
(not before 4 or 5 days after putting over fused x:2co3 ), a.n 
orclina:ry distillcti on gave a product whi.ch e,11alyzed 95% pure. 
The analysis wo.s oal'l'ied out by the addition of a 50 ml. por-
t ion of s·~andard base to a wei ghecl sample of the ethyl acetate • 
. After allowing 'two or three days for the reaction to go to 
completion, the solution was back-titrated wj_ tl1 a solution o:t.' 
standard hydrochloric acid. 
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Ethyl i~lcohol 
'tllG alcohol r;as propa.red i':rom ordinary 955h u.s.P. grade 
ed a method 
,.;\glJ03 are d.:l ssol ved in about 3 ml. of water· and. added to a liter 
thoroughly; 3 g. of are dissolved in 10 to 15 ml. of 
warn alcohol, and• after cooling this solution, is poured 
into ·the alcoholic silver ni tra:te solution w·i th.out shaking. 
Tho is precipitated. in a ve1°y finely divided state and 
sl Jwl.v d.ist:tibc..-:.tcs itself through the contents oi' the flask 
but after s·tandint:; over-nigbt, the precipitate set,cles and 
the superm:rtcmt liquid is :.t'il.;rnrcd and distilled to produce 
a product v1hicl1 tested sn. 5}i pure. Tho purity was tested 
by an occurt1te detcrminuti on of' the dcnsi ty irl; 30° C. 
agent grade. Since 
the prese nee of' we:'l, er was not ha::i:'iutul if tih 0 amount •iJas 
1:nY,m, no f'urthsr purifioaticm was a:t;tempteid. ,Analysis by 
ti tr at ion th standard base showed the 2,,eetic acid to 
Soclium Hydroxide. 
~~
'l'ho sodiuru hyd1·oxid0 used was r and. Adamson's Ro-
cape,ci ty u.ncl strmdaro.i:2:ed by titration with potassium acid 
phthaleto 
methods giving idem ti cal resu1-ts. A. small amount of Bacl2 
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rnas ed to .keep the so lutlon fl'EH3 of carbonates. In 
adtU tion, the solution was protected from carbon dioxide by 
passing all air admi t·tcd t,J the bottle throu;;:;;h soda lime. 
O:rdinar~r precision burettes rmd pipettes were used in 
this ::resccrch. All reaction vessels usc:d for kil'.i.etics ex-
pe:rinmnts were gl(:1SS stop red flasks of 5 ml. capacity .. 
The vcss~-:: ls used to detcrm1ne the equ:lli brium eon st an ts 
being used, tbe flasks and bottles ;,vere cleaned,, rinsed 
vii. th di stilled water, and drl ed thorougr'lly in an oven at 
200° c .. to remov0 all traces of ·water. 
The thermostat used held the temperature at ~,o0 c. t.020 
as i!l<:H3.sur·ed by a mercu:cial thermom.-cter tlu-rt had beEin cali-
brated a.ea.inst a Bureau of standards thermometer.. The ther-
mostat had a capacity of approximt".tcly 100 gallons and the 
tompere:t;ure was controlled by a mercur;f-reguletor. Time 
was measuI'ed during this experiments on 1;relocity of reaction 
by means of accurate stop ,watches. 
.All experimonts VJ(1re run at 30° C. sino0 this temper-
ature is easily n:i.aintai ned, and it is high enough for re-
actions ·to take place rapidly and yet low enough so that 
the reactions do not go m th a rapidity which would. make 
accurate 1110asurements dif:f'ioul t. 
Th~ Jeinetics 9£ Hydroly:sis. 
In each of the 13 experiments for m ich results are 
presented., 10 ml. of ethyl acetate were added to 150 :ml. 
of HCl04 of kno\.in strength; the time of add:i.tion being 
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taken as zero time. .At intervals or from 2 to 6 mins. ,. 
depending on the oxte.rd, t0 which the reaction. had proceed• 
ed, 10 :ml. samples oi.' the reaction mixture were with.drawn and 
pipetted into about 50 .ml .. of distilled water at o° CJ. in 
order ta stop the reaction. The solution was titrated 
immedlately with approximately :N'/2 sodium hydroxide .. 
•fable IV gives the data on a representative experiment in 
which the concentration of ·the perch).oric acid was 0.912 
I 
moles per liter .. 
The first experiments were oon.tinuod until equilibrium 
was reached but it was soon found that measurements made 
after the first 40 nutes wei~e entirely useless in the 
oalcula:ti on of the velocity constants. During the latter" 
part of tho reeiction the acid, through 11vhose titration the 
r,rto of the reaction was being followed, was being used up 
by reacting with alcohQl to reform ester and water. Because 
of this faot and 81.so because a more accurate determination 
of the equilibrium constant could be effected by entirely 
separ at e experiments , the let er experiments were studied an d 
data collected for only 40 to 60 minutes . 
'l'ABLE IV 
Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate at 30° C. 
0 . 912 moles HCl04 per li ter 
52 .81 mole s H20 per liter 
(a) 0 . 601 5 moles ethyl acetate per liter at beginning. 
'11 ime in mins . mol es HAc/liter(x) Log( a-x} 
0 0.0000 -. 2208 
2 0 . 0106 -. 2285 
4 0 . 0211 -. 2363 
6 0.0313 -.2440 
8 0.0409 -. 2513 
10 0 . 0506 -. 2589 
15 o.o?44 -.2781 
20 0 .0964 - .2966 
25 0 .1176 -.3152 
30 0.1378 -.3338 
40 0.1766 -. 371? 
50 0 . 2109 
I 
-.4083 
65 0. 2593 -.465? 
?5 0.2871 - .5125 
To get the best values for each run the numbers of ml. 
of the standard NaOH solution required to neutralize the 
10 ml. samples of the reaction mixture at various times ere 
plotted against the times in minutes and the best c urve 
drawn through the points and extrapolated to zero time. 
Fig. 1 is a representative gr aph; the points shown are those 
experimentally determined when the perchloric acid in t he 
reacting olutions as 5 . 29 N and 2 . 9? N. respectively. 
From the curve were read the best values f or the ml . re-
quired to neutralize the s ample at o. 1 , 2 , 4 , 6 , 10 , 20, 




these values and the known normal 1 ty of the NaOH solution, 
the s.mount of acetic acid in. moles per liter that had form-
ed was caloulated. 
The reaction is pseudo-fir-st-order because :1 t can be 
described by the equation for first order reactions: 
{ 5 } k' =- l 1.u . a . 
t a .... x 
Actually, however, the water present. enters into the reaction 
and this faot must be taken into aooount. Without a know-
ledge of ·the eonoen tration or· the water, th.e measure.men t 
would be valueless. Thu.s we must use the equation 
(4) k-=_L 1n a 
bt a - X • 
From equations (3) and (4) is seen that k"= kb. 'l'heretore 
the true bimolecular conatnnt tor th.e reaoti on 1s obtained 
by di vi ding the ''pseudo-unimoleo:ular~~~Jf~y b 1 the oon ... 
eentration o:t t.b.e water in moles per liter. 
Two metl1ods for caloula.ting the constant are possible: 
f'il'st, by substituting the data into the equation; second, 
by plotti.ng log10 {a - x) against 'time and multiplying the 
slope of the line $0 obtained by 2.303. This last cal-
oulati On gi VeS kb., fJ;o:m: Which k. is found by di Viding by b • 
The two methods check well, but the latter method is simp-
ler, hence it was used in all oases. Fig .. 2 is a graph 
used to determine ·the voloo i ty oonstan ts. 
The final results o.f the hydr:Jlysis experiments are 
shown in Table V which gives the concentration of the per-
chlorio acid 1n the reacting solution. the npseudo-

19 
unimolecular" consta.11 t, t he amount of water present and the 
true constant calculated as described above. The constant 
k is in moles liter-1 min-1 • 
TABLE V 
Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate 
Velocity Constants at 300 C. 
Exp. HC104 
No . moles/liter 
(N) 
kb R20 












































48 . 09 
49.21 
49.33 
49 . 67 
49 . 83 
50. 3A 



















1 . 99 
2 . 01 








The final column 0f 'fable V gives the ratio of the vel-
ocity e nstant to concentration of HCl04 x 104. It indicates 
that below about 2.5 N HCl04 the rate or hydrolysis of thQ 
ethyl acetFite is approximately proporti onal to the con-
centration ot ' the acid . Abov i.5 N the reaction velocity 
increases more rapidly than does the concentration. This 
fact is shown graphically by Fig. 3, in hich the velocity 
constants are plYt ted against tim~. This is in accord wi th 
the findings of Kendall and ing · (1oc. ci t.). 
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Kinetics of Esterificat1on. 
In each reaction studied, 10 ml. each of purified 
ethyl alcohol and acetic acid were added to 150 ml. of HCl04 
solution of known strength; the acetic acid was added first 
and the time of addition of the ethyl alcohol was taken as 
zero time. Samples were removed and titrated with approx-
i mately N/2 sodium hydroxide solution in the same manner as 
explained in the description of the hydrolysis experiments . 
Table VI gives the data on a representat i ve experiment in 
which the concentrati~n of the perohloric acid was 1.002 N. 
As in the case of the hydrolysis experiments. we found it 
needless to study the react! ons further than the first 40 
or 50 minutes i n order to calculate the velocity constant. 
The best values for the quantity of acetic acid which 
had reacted at definite tica.es was found as described under 
"Kinetics of Hydrolysi s " . A typical graph is shown in Fi g 4 
for reactions in HC10 4 solutions of 2.70 and 2.52 N. From 
these graphs were read th~ ml. required at O, 5, 10, 15, 
20, 30 , and 40 inutes. From these values and the known nor-
mal 1 ty of the NaOH solution , the amount of acetic acid in 
moles per liter that had reacted us calculated . 
To be certain that no oxidation of the ethyl alcohol by 
perchloric acid at the concentrations used was taking place, 
10 ml. of the ethyl alcohol was added to &bout 150 ml. of 
the ost concentrated acid used and tested for presence of 
chloride, which presumably would be formed, at intervals for 
over seven hours; the t e sts were negative. Also to make 
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sure that no chemical reaction between the HC104 and acetic 
acid as taking place that would invalidate the results, 
10 ml. of the ace tic acid used we r e addod to 150 ml. of 
the mos ii conce ntrated acid used: tests for over se ven h0urs 
showe d that there was no change in acidity. 
Meyer, .Julius and Sporman (22) found that ethyl per-
chlorate could be f0~med directly from ethyl alcohol 'lnd 
perchloric acid only in a.n anhydrous medium. Therefore no 
ethyl perchlorate was formed in our experiments because 
of the large amount of water present. Also .Jones and 
Lapworth (loc. cit.) found that no a ppreciable amount of 
ethyl chloride was formed under the conditions of their 
experiments. 
Two methods for the calculation of the velooity con-
stants were possible . The first and conventional method is 
to substitute in the equation for reactions of the second 
order. This equation in its commonly acce ted form is 
(5) 
where a and bare the initial· concentrations in moles per 
liter of ethyl alcohol and acetic acid, respectively, and 
xis the number of moles per liter of either that have re-
acted in time t. However when the initial concentrations 
of acid and alcohol are close together the equation may be 
simplified to the follJwing: 
(6) k _ 1 __ x_ _ ~ 
- t a' ( a - x )' ' 
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where a' represents the geometr i c mean of a and band \a-x)' 
represents the geometric mean of (a- x} and {b- x). It was 
found much more convenient to use equation (6) as the use of 
equation ( 5) would nocessi t ate the use of seven place log-
arithms. Table VI gives t he c onstants as determined in t h is 
way . 
TABLE VI 
Ester if ic ati on 
of Aceti c Acid with Ethyl lcohol-- 30° c. 
HCl04 1. 002 moles per liter 
IIC2H302 1.032 moles per liter (initial concentrat ion) 
C2H50H 0 .9224 moles per liter (initial concentration) 
Time ml. of moles/liter 
mins • 44?5 l diff • of acetic aoid k 
Na0II reacted { X) • (equation 6) 
0 45 .31 o. oo 0 . 00000 
5 45 . 23 o.oa 0.00358 0.000?5 
10 ~15 .15 0 . 16 0 . 00716 0 . 00076 
15 45.0? o.24 0.01074 0. 000?4 
20 45 . 00 0 . 31 0 .0138? 0 . 00073 
30 44 . 86 0.45 0 .0201 4 0 . 00072 
40 44.75 0.56 0.02506 
50 44 . 65 0 . 66 0 . 02954 Average 
60 44 . 57 0 .74 0.0331 2 0 .00074 
70 4 4 . 50 0 . 8 1 0 . 0 625 
80 44.44 0.87 0 .03893 
100 44 . 36 0.95 0 . 04251 
The second possible method of calculation was graphical: 
log10 (a-x)/{b-x) wns plotted against time and the slope 
of the st aie;ht line produced multip l ied by 2 . 303/a-b. The 
value of k for the same reaction tabulated in Table VI as 
determined by this graphic al method was 0.000732. This is 
an excellent check and justifie s t he us e of equation (6). 
Table VII gives the results of the study of the ·ester-
ificati on reacti ons . The cons tant k is in moles li t er-1 min-1. 
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The final column again gives the relation between the vel-
ocity const ant and the conc entration of the HCl04: this 
also incre ases abnormally with increase in molar conoentra-
ti on of the perch loric acid. 















Velocity Constants at 30° 
HClO (N) 
moles/11%er k: 
4 . 26 0. 02117 
3.03 0 . 00497 
2 . 83 0 . 00528 
2.70 o. 004.01 
2 . 52 o. 00300 
2 . 31 0 . 00304 
1 . 98 0 .00202 
1 . 77 0 . 00159 
1 . 46 0 . 00136 
1.15 0 .00099 
• 
1 . 002 0 . 000732 
0 . 855 0.000626 
k/N X 104 
49. 5 
16 . 4 
18. '7 
14. 8 
1 3 . 9 
1 3 . 2 
10 . 2 
9 . 00 
9 . 31 
8 . 62 
? . 32 
'7.32 
These data are presented graphically in Fig . 5 . The 
values of the velocity oonstan ts are plotted against time 
and the best curve drawn through the points . The point as 
dete rmined in Experiment l is not plotted as the abnormal 
increase in the vel ocity constant at the higher c ancentrat i ons 
of catalyst would make the rest of the curve insignificantly 
small if the scale was decreased so as to include that point 
on the graph. 
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Determination 2.f.. t he Eauilibrium C)nstants. 
Tho dvtcrmination oft e equilibrium constants was 
carrie l out by a method similar to the one outlined by 
Daniels, ~ thews , and \ 1illiaas in " Expc rim ,ntal Physical Chem-
i s try '' (9) . Essent ially, this method consists in weighing 
the amount of the various cons tituents out tnto the re-
act ion vessel and then, ofter sufficient time for the re-
ac t ion to roach e qui libr i um , the reaction mixt ure i s 
titrated rl th a standard solution. 
In ou experiments the react ion vessels were gl ass 
stoppered bottles of a,.)pro:ximately 100 ml . c a )ac ity. 
In e a c h case the weights of the r eagents delivered by the 
pi pette were de t er 111inod. From the se weigh t s the quantities 
of HCl04 , ethyl alcohol, acetic acid and water at the start 
were calcul ated . In the greater number of experiments, 5 ml. 
of the HCl 04 soluti on v h so conoen trati on had already been 
determined were added to the bot,tle Vii t h a calibrated 
5 ml . pipette. In a few experiments 10 ml. of the solution 
were added in like manne r. To the aci d was then added one 
ml . each of the purifie d ethyl alcohol and acetic acid and 
the bottle sealed air-tight to pr event loss by evaporation 
by covering the glass stopper with st p-cock grease. The 
bottles were t hen suspended in the thermostat at 30° C. f or 
two or three days before titrating with the standard sodium 
hydroxide solution. 
The e quil i brium constants as determined by t he hydro-
lysis reaction were somewhat errati c. n analysis of the 
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calculations we found that a very s ro.all error, even with-
in the limits of experiment al error, i n the determination 
of the purity of the ethyl ace tate , would be sufficient 
to cause the discrepancy found. For this re ason , only 
t hose constants foun as a result of the e sterification 
reaction are p e sented. 
The calcul ation was straightforward . The number of 
ml. of the sodium hydroxide solution required to neutral~ize 
t ho ini t ial 5 ml.. (or 10 ml.) of the perchloric acid solution 
was substracted from that unount re qui red to ne utralize the 
f inal mixture at equilibrium. This was a measure of the 
acetic acid left 1n solution, end since, in each case , the 
initial amount of acetic acid added was known (0.01595 moles)i 
the moles of acetic acid which had disappeared was also 
the numbe r of mole s of ethyl alcohol r eacted and the number 
of ethyl acetate forme d. A simple cal cul ation of the equi-
li rium const~~t f o l l owed from the equation: 
(7) 
K _ [!vaterJ x [ethyl acetotaj 
- ace 1c a.c1 x e hy a coho'!} 
The wa te r in the solution wa.s that added with the reagents 
plus that formed by the r eaction; ~1e l atter being almost 
insignificant. 
Table 8 give s the results of the runs . The dat a are 
also pcesented in graphical form in Fig. 6 and the best 




:;};a uili ln·iu:m Const8.n ts at 300 G. 
as detc-:)rmined by .:.::,sterificati on Reaction 
gtllyl 1dcoho1 added-"· 0.01728 moles 
Acetic Acid d --- 0.01595 .moles 
Sodium Rydr·oxide :,:,,o J.ution---··;. 4403 H. 
Run liJO. HClO~ in Excess Moles l,.'oles 
reac·t. sol'. lifaOH Et;OH Hiw 
(lli~)les/1) ( ra.l. I left left ) 
?-8 0.88 3?.26 • 01508 . 01ei,,n 
47 o. 93 31. "18 • 01266 • 01~399 
48 o. 9~5 31.09 .012?6 .01,109 
A"' .,.,:;) 1. •1/? 30.98 .. 01231 .01364 
44 1 .. 4'7 31.10 .01236 • 01~,0~3 
15-16 1.82 33.95 : .. 01362 .. Ol<H15 
:39-tlO 1.94 30.01 .01188 • OlJ2l 
35-36 ~ r:,,r, ._4. 0~ 29.35 .. 01159 • 01292 
31-32 2.52 28.84 .. 01137 .012'70 
·28 2.?9 28.22 .01110 .01243 
23-.24 ~5 .. {t'7 26.92 .01052 .01186 
19-20 <1 •. 26 25.82 .01004 .OLL37 
Moles Moles 
Et01\.c FI 0 2 
f 01'med (f 1nal) 
.OOOH? l.0603 
• 007.i29 0.266,i 
.00319 0.2664 
.00364 o. 25'75 
.00359 o. }~575 
.00233 0.5033 
.00407 0 .)~502 





JJ!ho.n these data are plotted, a straight line may be 














DISCUSSION ,~ND CONOLUSIOii'fS 
The results we have gained by th is research are shown 
graphioally! the velooi ty eonston ts for the fo1 ... ward re-
action in Jlig .. 5, those for the back reaction in Fig .. 3, 
arid the equilibrium constants in Fig. 6. Reading off the 
values of tl1e three constants at conoe.ntration intervals of 
0.25 moles per liter we find the data of Table !X. Here 
n is normality of' the perchlorio acid, k1 is the o.onstant 
of th.e forward reaction and k,, the constant for the baok re-
"" 
action. The fourth co1Ulill1 gives the values of the i.~atio 
k1/k2 while the fifth oolu.m.u gives the values of K, the 
equilibrium constant as determined by direot experiment. 
TABLE IX 
n k 1 X 10
4 k 2 X 10
4 k1/k2 K 
1.00 7.4 1.82 4 .. 06 4.05 
1.25 10.2 2 .. 26 4,.51 4.60 
1.50 13.8 2.73 5.06 5.17 
1.75 18.0 5 •. 20 5.65 5 .. 70 
2 .. 00 22.6 3.67 6.02 6.24 
2.25 2'7.8 4.23 · 6.57 6.80 
2.50 33 .• o 4.70 '7.03 '1.32 
2,/75 40.3 5 •. 26 ?.57 ?.86 
3.00 43.2 .,. 5.84 8.25 8.40 
3.25 ( 57. 7 )'i,. 6.45 8.95 
5. 50 (6?.5) ?.10 ----- 9.W 
3. ?5 {77.0) ?,.70 --.... 10 .. 00 
4.00 (88.6) 8.36 ---- 10.60 
* Calculnted 
As will be seen, the values of columns four and five agree 
well; showing that, for this reaoti on, the ratio of velocity 
constao.ts is equal to tho equilibrium oonsi;unts within the 
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lini ts of e:xperir1ontal error•.. 'l'his, then, verifies tlle 
relation sot f'orth in uation (1) f'or this reaction. 
In order to sl10w the probable values of the constant 
forward rec.oti on;; a nurrrbe1' of values have been cal-
tion (1) for concentrations of acid between 
3 end 4 moles per liter. fJ:hese values are gj.ven in paren-
thesis in column 2. 
It is i:11possible i;o compare our results with those of 
others bee a use we have found no d:::ita determined under con-
d.itions comparable t0 ours. ·::here is no doubt 1 h0wevert 




1. We have found in th8 literature five cases in which the 
generally accepted equation k1/k2 :::. K has been proved true 
by measuring experimentally all three quantities. 
2. Ve have added more complete data upon one of these re-
actions: namely, the reversible reaction; 
C2 I50H + H3COOH ~ C2H5-0-g-CH3 +- Ii20. 
We have made a study of this r e action at 300 c. using per-
cll.loric acid as catalyst over a wide r ange oi' concentration • 
3. The veloci t;y of esterifi oat ion increases with c oncontra-
t ion of the c a talyst, HCl04 , more rapidly than doe·s this 
cone ntration. The rate of increase of velocity is greater 
at the hig:ier concentrations . The velocity const ants range 
from 0 . 00074 at 1 n. to 0 . 00482 at 3 n. , i .e., the reaction 
goes 5. 5 ti me s as rapidly when tho c atalyst is 3 n. as when 
it is l n. 
4. We also find that the velocit y of hydrolysis of ethyl 
acetate incre ses fuster than the increase in concentration 
of perchlorlc cid catalyst. The velocity constants for 
hydrolysis range from 0 . 000182 at 1 n. to 0 . 000836 at 4 n. , 
i.e., the reaction goos 4. 6 times as f as t when tho catalyst 
is 4 n. as when it is 1 n. 
5. le find a straight line relation between the equil i br i um 
constant and the cone en t r ati on of the ca talyst . At 1 n. in 
perchloric acid we find thot K is 4 . 05 1hile a 4 n. 
is 10 . 60. 
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C. As su,:;;gested. b:r other vrorkers, we find that perohloric 
acid is an oxoallent catalyst for csterifica-tio.n and hy-
dl'olysi s reaoti ons .. 
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